2024 Elevate Medicare Advantage Training
Elevate Medicare Advantage by Denver Health Medical Plan

• Once you are contracted, go to Denver Health Medical Plan website for certification:

Brokers | Denver Health Medical Plan
Broker link registration

Scroll down till you see this

Broker Tools and Resources
Also see Medicaid D-SNP Portal

- Broker Request to Be Contracted
- Medicare Agent Certification Guide
- Medicare Broker Training Registration
- Medicare Broker Certification Training
- Medicaid D-SNP Eligibility Tool Request
- Medicaid D-SNP Portal
- Medicare Marketing Event Reporting Form
- Submit AHIP Broker Certification
- Exchange Broker Certification Training
- Medicare Voice Scope of Appointment
- Medicare Voice Enrollment
Broker Page Registration

Complete form you will be able to log-in within a couple of minutes of registration

* Required Field:

  * First Name: 
  * Last Name: 
  * Email Address: 
  * Phone: 
  Address Line 1: 
  Address Line 2: 
  City: 
  State: 
  Zip: 

* Passwords must contain both upper and lower case letters.
  * Passwords must contain alpha and numeric characters.
  * Passwords cannot have three or more consecutive same characters.
  * Passwords must be 8 - 20 characters.
  * Passwords cannot have leading or trailing spaces.
  * Passwords cannot be the same as the Username, User ID, or email address.

  * New password: *
  * Confirm password: 

Already a user? Login here
Return to Browsing? Click here

Please email us at Cornerstone@dhha.org with any questions or issues you have.
Broker link training

Scroll down till you see this

Broker Tools and Resources
Also see Medicaid D-SNP Portal

- Broker Request to Be Contracted
- Medicare Agent Certification Guide
- Medicare Broker Training Registration
- Medicare Broker Certification Training
- Medicaid D-SNP Eligibility Tool Request
- Medicaid D-SNP Portal

- Medicare Marketing Event Reporting Form
- Submit AHIP Broker Certification
- Exchange Broker Certification Training
- Medicare Voice Scope of Appointment
- Medicare Voice Enrollment
Broker certification Page

Certification sign-on page

Click Continue

BROKER TOOLS AND RESOURCES

Broker Request to Be Contracted

You are now leaving the Denver Health Medical Plan website and entering a website hosted by another party. Please be advised that you will no longer be subject to, or under the protection of, our Online Privacy Policy. We encourage you to read and evaluate the privacy and security policies of the site you are entering, which may be different than ours.

CONTINUE GO BACK
Broker certification Page

Certification sign-on page
Log in using your email and password

Welcome to Cornerstone Learning | Please Sign In

Login

Username: [ ]
Password: [ ]

Forgot Username or Password?

Need Help?
Please call 303-436-3777 or email: helpdesksupport@dhha.org

ELEVATE
MEDICARE ADVANTAGE
Denver Health Medical Plan Inc.
Broker certification Page

Complete training

2024 Medicare Training

Expired training is not included in section or curriculum progress percentage calculations
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Broker certification RTS

Once training is complete, your FMO will receive a RTS report and /or you will receive a Welcome Aboard, RTS Letter.
Questions?

*Denver Health Medical Plan, Inc. is a Medicare-approved HMO plan.*
*Enrollment in Denver Health Medical Plan depends on contract renewal.*
*The Plan also has a written agreement with the Colorado Medicaid Program to coordinate your Medicaid benefits.*